Left-Right Asymmetries in the Vertebrate Body Plan
==================================================

Left-right (LR) asymmetry is a common feature of visceral organs. In the normal arrangement, called *situs solitus*, the heart is positioned on the left side of the body and has distinct left and right chambers with specific vascular connections, the left lung has two lobes while the right lung has three, the stomach and spleen are positioned on the left side of the body and the liver is on the right side. *Situs inversus totalis* is a complete mirror-reversal of organ LR asymmetry, but this condition has a low risk of phenotypic consequences[@R1] since all organs remain in concordant alignment. In contrast, defects during embryogenesis that perturb LR asymmetry of only a subset of organs cause a broad spectrum of congenital malformations that compromise organ function. This *situs ambiguus* (also known as heterotaxy) occurs \~1:10,000 live births and usually results in life-threatening complex congenital heart defects.[@R2]^-^[@R4] LR asymmetries are conserved among vertebrates, which allow the biochemistry, genetics and cell biology underlying LR axis determination to be studied in model systems.[@R5] Work over the last two decades has uncovered a number of genes and signaling pathways that are involved in establishing LR asymmetry, but precise mechanisms have not been determined making it difficult to conceptualize therapeutic or preventative approaches.

A groundbreaking advancement of our understanding of LR asymmetry came with the discovery that signaling molecules are asymmetrically expressed along the LR axis in the chicken embryo at developmental stages that precede formation of visceral organs.[@R6] Transient left-sided expression of *Sonic hedgehog* (*Shh*) near an embryonic structure called Hensen's node was found to activate asymmetric expression of *cNR-1*, a homolog of the mouse *Nodal* gene that encodes a secreted signaling ligand in the TGF-β superfamily. At subsequent stages, an expansion of *cNR-1*/*Nodal* expression was observed exclusively on the left side of the embryo in lateral plate mesoderm (LPM) that contributes to the heart and gut. This revealed that the left and right sides of the embryo are patterned at the molecular level prior to the development of organ asymmetries. While not all molecular asymmetries identified in the chick embryo are conserved (e.g., *Shh* asymmetry), a left-sided Nodal signaling cascade ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) has been observed in all vertebrate embryos analyzed. Nodal induces its own expression in neighboring cells as well as the expression of Lefty proteins that function as diffusible Nodal antagonists to limit the Nodal expression domain.[@R7] Nodal also activates expression of the transcription factor Pitx2 in left LPM cells. Left-sided Pitx2 expression persists in the developing heart and gut where it regulates genes that mediate asymmetric morphogenesis of these organs ([Fig. 1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Genetic and functional analyses in medaka, zebrafish, frog and mouse[@R8]^-^[@R11] indicate this asymmetric Nodal signaling plays a critical and conserved role in directing LR development of visceral organs.

![**Figure 1.** Working model for how LR asymmetry is established in vertebrate embryos. (**A**) Asymmetric Nodal signaling guides asymmetric organ development. The TGFβ signaling molecule Nodal initiates its own expression in left lateral plate mesoderm (LPM) to expand asymmetric patterning along the left side of the embryo and induces expression of Lefty and Pitx2. Lefty molecules function as Nodal antagonists in the embryonic midline (dashed line) and LPM to place boundaries on Nodal signaling. Pitx2 is a transcription factor thought to control genes involved in asymmetric morphogenesis of visceral organs. (**B**) Asymmetric fluid flow in the ciliated organ of asymmetry is translated into asymmetric Nodal signaling. Motile LR cilia (red) generate a leftward flow that results in increased Ca^2+^ signals on the left side of the organ of asymmetry and elevated expression of Cerebrus/Dan family Nodal antagonists (Dan proteins) on the right side. These flow-dependent asymmetric signals are integrated with bilateral Nodal expression to trigger Nodal signaling exclusively in the left LPM. Embryonic axes: A, anterior; P, posterior; D, dorsal; V, ventral; L, left; R, right.](bioa-4-6-g1){#F1}

A Role For Cilia
================

The importance of the Nodal-Lefty-Pitx2 network in establishing LR asymmetry is well recognized, but the mechanisms that lead to its activation on the left side of the embryo are not fully understood. In other words, how is left-right asymmetric Nodal signaling aligned with the previously established dorsal-ventral and anterior-posterior axes of the embryo? In several vertebrates, motile cilia are involved in directing left-sided Nodal signaling. Motile cilia are microtubule based hair-like structures that project from cells and beat in a coordinated fashion to move fluids unidirectionally in several tissues including airways, brain ventricles and fallopian tubes. A link between motile cilia and LR asymmetry was first established in the 1970s when Bjorn Afzelius discovered immotile cilia in patients with *situs inversus*.[@R12] Electron microscopy revealed that cilia from these patients lacked dynein arm complexes that mediate cilia beating. This finding prompted Afzelius to predict, "asymmetry is determined through the movements of cilia of some embryonic epithelial tissues."[@R12]

Two decades after Afzelius made his prediction, motile cilia in a transient epithelial structure in the mouse embryo analogous to Hensen's node were implicated in establishing LR asymmetry. Motile monocilia projecting from ventral node cells[@R13] were shown to beat with a clockwise rotational pattern and generate a leftward fluid flow across the pit-shaped node.[@R14] In mutant embryos deficient for the microtubule motor protein Kif3B, these node cilia were missing, fluid flow was absent and LR asymmetry was randomized.[@R14] Leftward flow was observed at developmental stages that corresponded with the initiation of asymmetric *Nodal* expression near the ventral node. This led to the 'nodal flow' hypothesis[@R14] that cilia-driven asymmetric fluid flow orients the LR axis relative to the dorsal-ventral and anterior-posterior axes ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Analogous asymmetric flows have been observed in transient ciliated epithelial organs in several other vertebrates, suggesting a conserved role for motile cilia in establishing LR asymmetry. These organs include the posterior notochordal plate in rabbit,[@R15] gastrocoel roofplate in frog,[@R16] and Kupffer's vesicle in medaka[@R17] and zebrafish.[@R18]^,^[@R19] Due to differences in names and embryonic locations, I refer to these structures collectively as the ciliated 'organ of asymmetry' and the monocilia in these organs as 'LR cilia.' Interestingly, LR cilia are not found in all vertebrates. Henson's node in the chick embryo, where asymmetric gene expression was first described, does not contain motile cilia and uses an alternative strategy to establish LR asymmetry.[@R20]^,^[@R21] This review focuses on the function of the ciliated organ of asymmetry in LR patterning, but cilia-independent mechanisms will be discussed below.

How fluid flow in the organ of asymmetry is detected and translated into molecular asymmetries in neighboring cells remains unclear. It has been proposed that flow generates LR signals by 1) creating a left-to-right morphogen gradient,[@R14] 2) moving membrane-covered 'nodal vesicle parcels' containing signal molecules to the left[@R22] or 3) activating cilia that are mechanosensory[@R23] or chemosensory[@R24] on the left side of the embryo. Each of these potential mechanisms, which have been recently reviewed in detail,[@R25]^-^[@R27] has been postulated to trigger asymmetric calcium ion (Ca^2+^) flux on the left periphery of the organ of asymmetry ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).[@R22]^,^[@R23]^,^[@R28] The function of Ca^2+^ in this context is not known, but this asymmetric signal is somehow integrated with conserved domains of Nodal and Lefty expression around the organ of asymmetry to establish a self-enhancement lateral-inhibition system that biases Nodal activation in the left LPM.[@R29] Flow-dependent right-sided expression of Cerebrus/Dan family of Nodal antagonists---*Cerebrus like 2* (*Cerl2*) in mouse,[@R30] *Coco* in frog[@R31] and *charon* in fish[@R17]^,^[@R32]^,^[@R33]---are thought to inhibit Nodal initiation in the right LPM ([Fig. 1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Notch signaling is involved in establishing *Nodal* expression at the organ of asymmetry[@R34] as well as left-biased Wnt3 expression[@R35] that has been shown to regulate *Cerl2* asymmetry by promoting the degradation of *Cerl2* mRNA in response to flow.[@R36] Studies in mouse using Cerl2 antibodies indicate the distribution of the secreted Cerl2 protein first shows a right-sided bias matching the mRNA expression pattern, but later in development accumulates on the left side of the node where it likely functions to turn off asymmetric Nodal signaling.[@R37] These examples of the complex regulation of Nodal that occurs at the organ of asymmetry underscore the need to understand the cellular and molecular biology of this transient structure.

Ciliated Organ of Asymmetry Architecture
========================================

The size and gross morphology of the ciliated organ of asymmetry varies considerably among vertebrate embryos. Comparative anatomy of the organ of asymmetry, as well as the location of this structure in different embryos, has been presented previously in excellent reviews,[@R38]^-^[@R40] therefore I provide here only a brief overview of the cellular architectures of these organs in selected model vertebrates (summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) and then focus on key features. In the mouse embryo, monociliated epithelial cells in the posterior notochordal plate and ventral node form a pit-like indentation. Cells in the pit of the node have motile monocilia projecting from small apical surfaces and are surrounded by large crown cells that have a mixed population of motile and immotile cilia.[@R41] Fluid moves leftward near the surface of the node and then recirculates back to the right well above the surface and closer to Reichardt's membrane that covers the ventral node.[@R15] Analysis of a second mammal, the rabbit embryo, revealed LR cilia in the posterior notochordal plate (PNC) adjacent to the node, which does not contain cells with motile cilia.[@R15]^,^[@R42] It has been proposed that the PNC is also the site of functional asymmetric flow in the mouse embryo,[@R42] so I refer to the mouse organ of asymmetry as the node/PNC. In contrast to the concave pit structure in the mouse, ciliated cells form a convex ridge along the rabbit PNC and drive fluid flow leftward across the ridge that then returns to the right at the posterior end of the PNC.[@R15] Also different from the mouse, the rabbit PNC is not covered by a membrane, but rather the cilia contact fluid of the yolk sac cavity.[@R42]

###### **Table 1.** Features of the ciliated organ of asymmetry in selected vertebrates

  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Species         Organ of\                         Developmental\                                              Organ Structure                                                                                                                               Number of Cilia   Pattern of Cilia-Driven Fluid Flow
                  Asymmetry                         Stages Present                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  --------------- --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Mouse**       Ventral node/\                    LB-EHF stage to 8 somite stage[@R86]                        Concave pit-like structure; \~60 μm wide; Pit cells with small apical surfaces are surrounded by large crown cells[@R13]^,^[@R39]             200--300[@R38]    Clockwise rotation of cilia; Strong leftward flow near surface; Slow rightward flow 20 μm above surface[@R14]^,^[@R15]
                  Posterior\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                  notochordal\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                  plate (**node/PNC**)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  **Rabbit**      Posterior notochordal plate\      Stage 5 to\                                                 Groove-like structure; \~100 μm wide; Ciliated cells form a convex surface[@R15]^,^[@R38]^,^[@R42]                                            \~800[@R38]       Clockwise rotation of cilia; Strong leftward flow across convex ridge; Slow rightward flow at posterior end[@R15]
                  (**PNC**)                         8 somite stage[@R65]                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  **Frog**        Gastrocoel roof plate (**GRP**)   Stage 13 to\                                                Elongated triangular structure; \~175 μm wide; Ciliated cells are flanked by large non-ciliated lateral endoderm crest cells[@R16]^,^[@R43]   240--270[@R16]    Clockwise rotation of cilia; Strong leftward flow across GRP[@R16]
                                                    stage 19[@R16]                                                                                                                                                                                                              

  **Zebrafish**   Kupffer's vesicle\                2 somite stage to 20 somite stage[@R116]^,^[@R117]          Sphere-like structure; \~65 μm diameter; Cilia concentrated on dorsal-anterior surface[@R46]^,^[@R47]                                         50--60[@R45]      Clockwise rotation of cilia; Strong leftward flow at anterior end; Slow rightward flow at posterior end[@R19]^,^[@R47]^,^[@R48]
                  (**KV**)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  **Medaka**      Kupffer's vesicle\                2 somite stage (st. 19) to 14 somite stage (st. 23)[@R17]   Sphere-like structure; \~150 μm diameter; Cilia positioned on a dorsal convex surface[@R15]^,^[@R17]                                          \~150[@R38]       Clockwise rotation of cilia; Strong leftward flow; Slow rightward flow at posterior end[@R15]
                  (**KV**)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The ciliated organ of asymmetry in the frog *Xenopus laevis* is known as the gastrocoel roof plate (GRP).[@R16] The GRP is a transient ciliated epithelium flanked by large non-ciliated lateral endoderm crest cells[@R43] that line the gastrocoel cavity. Two populations of ciliated GRP cells have been described: peripheral cells that express Nodal and Coco signaling molecules and more centrally positioned cells that do not express these markers.[@R31] Similar to the mouse node/PNC, the central cells contain predominantly motile cilia and the peripheral cells have a higher concentration of immotile cilia.[@R44] These different cell types and their relative positions in and around the GRP are likely important for generating and detecting flow in this organ. In contrast to mammals and frogs, asymmetric flow in the teleost fish medaka and zebrafish is generated in an enclosed spherical organ called Kupffer's vesicle (KV).[@R15]^,^[@R18]^,^[@R19] In Medaka, epithelial cells on the dorsal roof of KV project motile cilia into the spherical fluid-filled lumen that is otherwise enclosed by a yolk membrane on the ventral and lateral sides.[@R17] In zebrafish, the entire KV lumen is lined by ciliated epithelial cells,[@R45] but there is a concentration of ciliated cells in the dorsal-anterior region of KV[@R46]^,^[@R47] where strong leftward flow is observed.[@R19]^,^[@R47]^,^[@R48] The significant differences in size, shape---and even the number of ciliated cells ([Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"})---indicate these features of the organ of asymmetry are not under evolutionary pressure and may not be critical for establishing LR asymmetry.

Salient Features of the Ciliated Organ of Asymmetry
===================================================

A striking take home message from comparing architectures of the ciliated organ of asymmetry in different vertebrates is that although the conceptual design is the same---a transient ciliated epithelium generates an asymmetric fluid flow across the midline of the embryo to convey LR positional information---the locations, sizes and shapes of these organs are quite different. This raises the important question: *what are the key architectural features that are essential for establishing LR asymmetry?* I propose four features of ciliated organs of asymmetry that are critical for LR patterning ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). First, properly assembled motile monocilia are necessary to generate fluid flow. Second, the cilia must be tilted toward the posterior to create unidirectional flow. Third, Ca^2+^ flux that responds to flow is necessary to translate mechanical stimulus of flow into molecular signals. Finally, the spatial organization of cells relative to one another is important for both generating and sensing flow. Each of these features is discussed below.

![**Figure 2.** Salient features of the ciliated organ of asymmetry. (**1--2**) Close-up view of ciliated epithelial cells in the organ of asymmetry. (**1**) Motile monocilia (red) use a vortical motion to generate fluid flow. (**2**) Motile cilia must be tilted posteriorly to create leftward flow. Positioning of the basal body (yellow) at the posterior end of the cell is involved in cilia tilting. (**3--4**) Overview of the ciliated organ of asymmetry. (**3**) Asymmetric fluid flow (arrow) induces a transient left-sided calcium ion (Ca^2+^) flux that is essential for establishing asymmetric Nodal signaling. (**4**) The arrangement of ciliated cells is important for generating and sensing fluid flow. Shown as an example is a gradient of cell morphologies along the anteroposterior axis in the zebrafish Kupffer's vesicle, where cells with small apical surfaces are tightly packed into the anterior pole and fewer, larger cells are placed in the posterior region. Embryonic axes: A, anterior; P, posterior; D, dorsal; V, ventral; L, left; R, right.](bioa-4-6-g2){#F2}

Motile cilia
------------

Since Afzelius first associated motile cilia with LR asymmetry, mutations in several genes have been identified that disrupt cilia motility in patients affected by what is now known to be a genetically heterogeneous disorder called primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD).[@R49] About half of the individuals with PCD have *situs inversus*, which suggests the LR body axis is randomly oriented in the absence of motile cilia. Interestingly, \~6% of PCD patients present with *situs ambiguus/*heterotaxy,[@R50] but mechanisms underlying these phenotypes are not clear. Genetic analyses in animal models agree that correct LR patterning depends on genes involved in assembling motile cilia (previously reviewed in[@R51]^,^[@R52]). These genes encode structural components of cilia such as dynein axonemal heavy chains that are required for cilia beating, as well as signaling molecules, transcription factors and transport proteins that regulate cilia formation and maintenance. An example is the *inversus viscerum* (*iv*) mutant mouse in which cilia are paralyzed due to loss of the dynein axonemal heavy chain Dnah11, which is also called Left-right dynein (Lrd).[@R53] In Lrd mutant mice,[@R54] and other animal models with cilia defects, LR patterning defects correlated with perturbed cilia-driven flow in the organ of asymmetry. However, since loss of gene function in both patients and animal models was global it was not possible to rule out roles for cilia genes in tissues other than the organ of asymmetry. This was first addressed in zebrafish, in which antisense morpholino oligonucleotides (MO) can be targeted to KV precursor cells to knock down genes specifically in the organ of asymmetry.[@R55] Depletion of the dynein axonemal heavy chain Dnah9[@R18] or the intraflagellar transport gene Ift88[@R56] in KV demonstrated genes involved in the movement or formation of motile cilia are required cell autonomously in the zebrafish ciliated organ of asymmetry to establish normal LR patterning. Similarly, targeting MOs that deplete expression of Dnah9 or Dnah5 to the cells that give rise to GRP in the frog embryo disrupted cilia motility, asymmetric flow and LR asymmetry.[@R57] Finally, restoring motility to a subset of LR cilia in Lrd mutant mice was sufficient to partially rescue LR asymmetry defects.[@R58] These results provide compelling evidence that motile cilia located in the organ of asymmetry are required for establishing LR asymmetry.

Since perturbing genes that control cilia motility could potentially affect other cellular processes, it was important to test the requirement for cilia-driven flow using non-genetic methods. In an elegant set of experiments, mouse embryos placed in a custom-built culture system were exposed to artificial laminar fluid flow of the culture media.[@R59] Strong rightward flow reversed LR patterning in wild-type embryos, and strong leftward flow rescued LR defects in mutants that lack motile cilia. This was the first direct evidence that fluid flow is involved in establishing LR asymmetry. To interfere with endogenous flow in the frog embryo, a viscous solution of 1% methylcellulose was injected into GRP that would impede cilia movement.[@R16] In these experiments, disrupting flow at specific developmental stages altered LR asymmetry. Similar results were observed when mouse embryos were cultured in 1% methylcellulose.[@R60] These embryological manipulations compliment the genetic studies described above to demonstrate that fluid flow generated by motile cilia is an essential feature of the organ of asymmetry.

Recent studies have sought to pinpoint properties of asymmetric flow that are necessary and sufficient to establish LR asymmetry. Taking advantage of the ability to target injected molecules to either the left or right side of the GRP in frog, antisense MO depletion of Dnah9 was used to paralyze cilia and abolish flow on one side or the other. This analysis showed that only flow on the left side of the GRP was required to activate normal LR gene expression,[@R57] indicating not all LR cilia are necessary to generate an effective flow. To determine the threshold of cilia activity needed to establish LR asymmetry, live imaging of cilia was followed by assessment of LR markers in individual mutant mouse embryos (*Dpcd^−/−^* or *Rfx3^−/−^*) that exhibit cilia motility defects with incomplete penetrance.[@R60] Embryos with one or zero motile cilia showed LR defects, whereas embryos with at least two motile cilia developed normal LR asymmetry. Thus, a surprisingly low number of cilia that generate a weak leftward flow are sufficient to establish LR asymmetry in the mouse embryo. These results are consistent with the rescue experiments described above in which re-activation of motility in only a subpopulation of LR cilia in *Lrd* mutant mice was sufficient to restore normal LR patterning.[@R58] Together, these findings emphasize the necessity of motile cilia in orienting the LR axis and reveal that the number of functional cilia needed to create an effective flow in the mouse embryo is far fewer than the number present. This reinforces the idea that the number of cilia is not a critical feature of the ciliated organ of asymmetry.

Tilted cilia
------------

The observation that LR cilia beat with a vortical motion ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) raised the question of how these monocilia generate unidirectional flow. Mathematical modeling of fluid dynamics[@R61] predicted that rotating cilia do not project straight up and down, but rather must be tilted toward the posterior of the embryo to generate a net leftward flow. High-speed imaging in live mouse embryos revealed that indeed the majority of LR cilia are tilted posteriorly.[@R15]^,^[@R62] The clockwise rotation of posteriorly tilted cilia is thought to result in an ineffective left-to-right stroke near the cell surface and an effective right-to-left stroke that generates a net leftward flow. Tilting of LR cilia appears to be mediated by the positioning of the cilium base, or basal body, at the posterior pole of the cell ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}--[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests an intriguing mechanism for aligning the LR axis with the existing anterior-posterior axis.[@R63] In frog and/or mouse embryos, loss of Inversin[@R15] or Bicaudal C[@R64] was found to alter the posterior positioning of LR cilia and disrupt asymmetric flow. These observations provided in vivo evidence that tilted cilia are important for generating coordinated fluid flow and LR signals. Although the cellular architecture of the organ of asymmetry varies considerably among vertebrates, posterior projection of LR cilia is a common feature observed in rabbit[@R15]^,^[@R65] frog,[@R16] medaka[@R15] and zebrafish.[@R19]^,^[@R66]

Planar cell polarity (PCP) signaling has been implicated in posterior basal body positioning and LR cilia tilting. A conserved PCP network of proteins regulates multiple cellular processes, including the polarization of epithelial cells within a plane.[@R67] The PCP proteins Disheveled (Dvl), Van gogh like 1 (Vangl1) and Prickle 2 show polarized localizations in node/PNC cells in mouse embryos,[@R68]^,^[@R69] but upstream signals that establish this polarity remain unknown. Basal bodies failed to polarize along the anteroposterior axis in the node/PNC of mice carrying mutations in three Dvl genes[@R68] or two Vangl genes (Vangl1 and Vangl2),[@R70] which resulted in aberrant flow and LR defects. Similar phenotypes were observed in mouse embryos treated with a small molecule inhibitor of Rac1, a downstream effector of PCP signals.[@R68] Analysis of double mouse mutants lacking Vangl2 and the actin severing protein Cofilin indicated actin rearrangements are involved in trafficking PCP proteins in the node/PNC.[@R71] A role for PCP in LR cilia polarization appears to be conserved among vertebrates, as depletion of Vangl2 in frog inhibited posterior positioning of LR cilia and disrupted LR patterning[@R69] and cilia tilting and asymmetric flow were altered in zebrafish mutants that lack all Vangl2 (maternal and zygotic) expression.[@R66] Zebrafish LR cilia are positioned such that the majority point toward the posterior using a Vangl2 (PCP) dependent mechanism, but whether individual cilia project from the posterior end of the cell is unclear.[@R47] Taken together, these results from several vertebrate models indicate PCP-mediated posterior tilting of cilia is critical for generating unidirectional flow in the ciliated organ of asymmetry.

Calcium ion flux
----------------

There is strong evidence that Ca^2+^ flux on the left side of the organ of asymmetry ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} part 3) is necessary for normal LR pattering. Mouse embryos cultured in the presence of cell-permeable fluorescent Ca^2+^ indicator dyes revealed asymmetric intracellular Ca^2+^ signals in endodermal cells at the left periphery of the node/PNC at stages concomitant with asymmetric flow and prior to Nodal asymmetry.[@R23] Similar experiments using a different fluorescent Ca^2+^ dye that loaded more efficiently into node/PNC cells identified predominantly left-sided dynamic Ca^2+^ 'flashes' within the organ of asymmetry.[@R72] Perturbation of Ca^2+^ signaling with small molecules that change intracellular Ca^2+^ levels, block transient receptor potential (TRP) ion channels or inhibit inositol trisphosphate (Ins(1,4,5)*P*~3~) receptors disrupted LR asymmetry at the node/PNC.[@R41]^,^[@R72] Left-sided Ca^2+^ flux in endoderm was lost in Lrd mutant embryos with paralyzed LR cilia or mutant embryos that lacked the Ca^2+^ permeable TRP channel Polycystin 2 (Pkd2).[@R23] These findings indicated fluid flow is critical for establishing Ca^2+^ asymmetry and suggested Pkd2 functions as a Ca^2+^ channel that opens on the left side of the organ of asymmetry in response to flow. Consistent with this idea, Pkd2 protein was found to localize to LR cilia in the mouse node/PNC, including both motile cilia and immotile cilia in surrounding crown cells.[@R23] More recently, rescue experiments showed that expression of Pkd2 exclusively in the crown cells was sufficient to restore LR signaling in Pkd2 mutant mice.[@R41] Moreover, cilia were needed only in these crown cells to sense artificial flow.[@R41] These observations support the hypothesis that fluid flow bends a population of immotile cilia containing Pkd2 channels to allow Ca^2+^ entry into the cell,[@R23]^,^[@R73]^,^[@R74] reminiscent of the role of mechanosensory cilia in kidney cells.[@R75]

A transient Ca^2+^ flux has been observed in zebrafish embryos on the left side of KV just before the onset of asymmetric Nodal signaling,[@R28] suggesting a conserved role for Ca^2+^ signals in LR determination. Pkd2 localizes to LR cilia in the frog GRP[@R16] and medaka KV[@R24] and is necessary for normal LR patterning in zebrafish.[@R56]^,^[@R76] Although it was initially confusing that Pkd1---a protein that forms a complex with Pkd2 in cilia---is not involved in LR signaling,[@R77] it was later discovered that the close homolog Pkd1l1 (Pkd1-like1) interacts with Pkd2 and mediates LR asymmetry in mouse[@R78] and fish.[@R24] It is interesting to note that in contrast to the mouse node/PNC that has populations of both motile and immotile cilia, it appears all cilia in the medaka KV are motile and contain Pkd2 and Pkd1l1.[@R24] This observation led to the hypothesis that LR cilia in fish are both motile and sensory and support proposals that Pkd2-Pkd1l1 complexes are chemosensory rather than mechanosensory. In zebrafish, phosphorylation of calmodulin dependent kinase II (CaMKII) on the left side of KV was identified as a target of Ca^2+^ flux that may participate in transferring LR signals generated at the organ of asymmetry.[@R79] Potential mechanisms for how Ca^2+^ flux impacts asymmetric Nodal signaling have been reviewed recently[@R25] and may involve Ca^2+^ moving through the endoderm via gap junctions from the organ of asymmetry to LPM. Mouse mutants lacking the transcription factor Sox17 develop endoderm defects and fail to effectively transmit LR asymmetries from the node/PNC to the LPM.[@R80]^,^[@R81] More specifically, gap junctions that would allow Ca^2+^ signals to propagate through the endoderm were disrupted in these mutants. Intracellular Ca^2+^ communication in the left endoderm could function to facilitate efficient extracellular transfer of secreted Nodal protein to the LPM. Alternatively, differential Ca^2+^ levels may influence modulators of nodal signaling, such as Gdf1,[@R82] Dvr1[@R83] or Cerl2.[@R41] Uncovering mechanisms and pathways downstream of asymmetric Ca^2+^ flux is an exciting area of investigation that is likely to provide new insight into the function of the ciliated organ of asymmetry.

Cell arrangement
----------------

Genetic mutations or embryological manipulations that disrupt the morphology of the organ of asymmetry result in LR patterning defects, indicating the cellular architecture plays an important role in generating asymmetry. However, little is known about how this architecture is established. Scanning electron micrographs and immunofluorescence images of the mouse node/PNC,[@R39] frog GRP[@R43] and zebrafish KV[@R48] indicate that the ciliated cells in these organs are not uniform in size or shape and are not randomly distributed within the epithelium, but rather are arranged in a particular pattern. This suggests the placement of cells in the organ of asymmetry is important for generating and/or sensing flow. In the frog GRP and mouse node/PNC, ciliated cells with small apical surfaces are flanked by much larger cells.[@R43] In mouse, the larger crown cells have cilia that are capable of sensing flow.[@R41] In zebrafish, ciliated KV cells are asymmetrically distributed along the anterior-posterior axis of the embryo ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} part 4) such that more cilia are positioned in the anterior region than in the posterior region.[@R46]^,^[@R47] This arrangement drives strong leftward flow at the anterior pole with a slow rightward flow at the posterior end.[@R48] It is important to note that this feature---the arrangement of cells in the organ of asymmetry---is the least studied, and as such, the mechanisms involved remain poorly understood.

While investigating the placement of ciliated cells in zebrafish KV, we found the Rho kinase (Rock) protein Rock2b is involved in establishing the anteroposterior asymmetric arrangement of LR cilia.[@R48] Loss of Rock2b function disrupted the distribution of ciliated cells, eliminated flow and altered LR patterning. Cilia formed normally and were motile in Rock2b depleted embryos, indicating the presence of motile cilia is not sufficient to orient the LR axis, but rather the appropriate arrangement of the cells is critical for generating coordinated flow and LR signals in zebrafish. Analysis of cell shapes during KV development revealed that anterior KV cells adopt elongated columnar morphologies with small apical surfaces to facilitate tight packing of ciliated cells, whereas posterior cells become more cuboidal with large apical surfaces.[@R84] These shape changes, which we refer to as 'KV remodeling,' were disrupted by depletion of Rock2b or inhibition of non-muscle Myosin II, a known target of Rock proteins. Mathematical simulations predict that shape changes that give rise to the asymmetric arrangement of cells in KV depend on regulation of interfacial tensions that likely involves Myosin II-mediated cell contractility and/or cell-cell adhesion.[@R84] These studies identified KV remodeling as a developmental process that positions cells in a specific arrangement that is necessary to generate asymmetric flow.

Are cell shape changes or movements involved in establishing specific cellular architectures that are critical for the function of the ciliated organ of asymmetry in other vertebrates? As observed in zebrafish, Rock2 is expressed in the *Xenopus* organ of asymmetry and is necessary for normal LR patterning.[@R85] In addition, duplication of the Rock2 gene was identified in a copy number variant screen of human patients with LR defects,[@R85] suggesting tightly regulated Rho kinase activity plays a conserved role that is critical for establishing LR asymmetry. In the mouse embryo, morphogenesis of the node/PNC depends on cell migration and highly coordinated cell rearrangements. Ciliated cells with small apical surfaces first cluster beneath a layer of larger endodermal cells and then displace the endoderm to reach the ventral surface of the embryo.[@R39]^,^[@R86] These rearrangements are disrupted in embryos with mutations in the Rho family GTPase Rac1[@R87] or the FERM domain protein Lulu/Epb4.1l5[@R88] that regulate the actin cytoskeleton. Furthermore, loss of the transcription factors Noto[@R89] or Zic3[@R90] resulted in a disorganized mixture of small ciliated cells and large endoderm cells in the node/PNC and altered LR patterning. A null mutation in the extracellular matrix (ECM) protein fibronectin, which is required for normal LR asymmetry, disrupted the layering and orientation of cells in the node/PNC,[@R91]uncovering a role for ECM in node/PNC cellular arrangement. In wild-type embryos the posterior side of the pit shaped node/PNC is transiently much steeper than the anterior side,[@R86] suggesting an architectural anteroposterior asymmetry that is reminiscent of the zebrafish KV. Interestingly, a subset of node/PNC cells labeled by *Rfx2-Cre* transgene expression in the posterior region of the node/PNC migrates into the center of the pit during morphogenesis.[@R58] More experiments are needed to determine whether programmed cell arrangements establish functional architectural features in the mouse organ of asymmetry.

Unanswered Questions
====================

Several significant and challenging questions about the ciliated organ of asymmetry remain unanswered. Perhaps foremost are questions about the role of fluid flow. Recent results in mouse that demonstrate weak leftward flow is sufficient to generate LR signals[@R60] reveal that our understanding of the mechanisms involved in creating and sensing functional flow remains fragmented. Is weak flow capable of creating a morphogen gradient? Or moving nodal vesicle parcels? Or bending mechanosensory cilia? It is possible that these proposed mechanisms are not mutually exclusive, but rather work in concert to amplify even the weakest mechanical stimulus. Alternatively, new hypotheses may need to be proposed and tested based on these findings. Mathematical models will likely continue to play an integral role in understanding the physical properties and consequences of asymmetric flow. Of course, it will be crucial to determine whether weak flow is sufficient to drive asymmetry in other vertebrates or this phenomenon is specific to the architecture of the mouse node/PNC. In addition, several gaps remain in our understanding of the immediate downstream effectors of asymmetric flow. Is there a connection between rapid Ca^2+^ flashes in the mouse node/PNC[@R72] and stable Ca^2+^ signals in the endoderm?[@R23] What are the molecular mechanisms by which the asymmetric distributions of Ca^2+^, Nodal and Nodal antagonists interact to ensure accurate transfer of LR information to the lateral plate mesoderm? It is clear that additional work is needed to define exactly how asymmetric flow is generated, interpreted and then translated into LR differences across the embryo.

Although motile cilia are important for LR patterning of fish, frog, mouse and human embryos, the role for cilia is not universally conserved in vertebrates. In the chick embryo, several cilia genes including left right dynein, kinesin 3B and polycystin 2[@R92]^,^[@R93] are expressed near Hensen's node and monocilia have been found near the node in fixed embryos.[@R92]^,^[@R94] However, motile cilia and asymmetric flow have not been observed. Similarly, the posterior notochordal plate in the pig embryo lacks cilia and does not contain a fluid-filled pit or cavity to accommodate flow.[@R20] A mutation in the chick *Talpid3* gene that eliminates primary[@R95] and motile[@R96] cilia does not alter LR patterning,[@R97] indicating LR asymmetry is established without cilia. Time-lapse imaging of live chick embryos revealed a leftward migration of cells around Hensen's node[@R20]^,^[@R21] that gives rise to an asymmetric node morphology[@R98] and creates the asymmetric domain of Shh expressing cells that activate left-sided Nodal expression. During the same stages that cell movements are establishing asymmetries in node morphology and gene expression, elevated levels of both extracellular[@R99] and intracellular[@R100] Ca^2+^ have been observed on the left side of the node. The relationship between cell rearrangements, asymmetric gene expression and Ca^2+^ flux in the chick embryo remains unclear, but extracellular Ca^2+^ signals have been proposed to activate left-sided Notch signaling upstream of Nodal.[@R99] In addition to further characterizing this cilia-independent strategy to establish LR asymmetry in the chick embryo, it will be important to survey more vertebrate embryos to determine the prevalence of establishing asymmetry without cilia.

Studies primarily in frog embryos have implicated several molecules and pathways in establishing LR asymmetry at developmental stages that precede the appearance of LR cilia and asymmetric flow. The transmembrane heparan sulfate proteoglycan Syndecan 2 has been shown to mediate signaling between ectoderm and migrating mesoderm that is critical for LR asymmetry during early *Xenopus* gastrulation stages prior to GRP function.[@R101]^,^[@R102] At even earlier stages of development---between fertilization and the midblastula transition---maternally supplied H^+^/K^+^ ATPase[@R103] and vacuolar-type H^+^ ATPase[@R104] ion pumps have been proposed to create an electrochemical gradient that moves Serotonin[@R105] and potentially other LR determinants through gap junctions[@R106] to influence asymmetric gene expression. Interestingly, several molecules implicated in these early events are critical for the development of the ciliated organ of asymmetry. In zebrafish, Syndecan 2,[@R107] gap junctions[@R108] and vacuolar-type H^+^ ATPase activity[@R104]^,^[@R109] are needed for KV morphogenesis and/or ciliogenesis. In *Xenopus*, Serotonin[@R110] and H^+^/K^+^ ATPase[@R111] are necessary for Wnt signaling that mediates development of the GRP. It remains to be seen whether early factors function solely to impact development of the organ of asymmetry or have additional cilia-independent activities that act in concert with cilia to ensure correct LR axis specification.[@R112]^,^[@R113]

Another intriguing question is how polarity of individual cells impacts LR polarity of the embryo. A growing body of evidence suggests polarized cellular behaviors play multiple roles in establishing LR asymmetry. As described above, planar polarization of cells in the organ of asymmetry is involved in basal body positioning and LR cilia tilting that is necessary to generate asymmetric flow. In addition, the PCP proteins Wnt11 and Prickle1a regulate earlier steps of zebrafish KV development, including cellular organization and cilia formation.[@R114] Also in zebrafish, PCP signals may be upstream regulators of Rho kinase and Myosin II activities that mediate cell shape changes during KV remodeling.[@R84] In the chick embryo, the PCP component Vangl2 is involved in establishing LR asymmetry[@R115] and the polarized cell movements around Hensen's node depend on Rho kinase and Myosin II.[@R20] These observations raise the possibility of an ancient pathway that regulates LR determination in all vertebrates and has evolved to mediate cilia-dependent and cilia-independent mechanisms.

Conclusion
==========

Discoveries in recent years have advanced our knowledge of how the LR body axis is oriented during embryonic development, yet many of cellular and molecular aspects of this process remain enigmatic. As described above, several important animal models have been developed that will facilitate the clarification of mechanisms involved in generating and propagating LR asymmetries at the ciliated organ of asymmetry. New insights into the form and function of the organ of asymmetry will provide new opportunities to develop strategies to predict, diagnose and prevent LR defects.
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